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Rhumbar
"Caribbean Inspired Cocktail Bar"
The patio at Rhumbar is a definite draw. It's expansive and offers plenty of
comfy seating with the towering buildings of The Strip providing a
beautiful backdrop. The decor inside is stylish and modern, just what
you'd expect from a popular bar in Vegas. They offer Caribbean-inspired
cocktails, including The Old Cuban, which is made with champagne, rum,
lime juice, mint, bitters, and cane syrup. While you're lounging on the
luxurious patio, you can also smoke hookah.
+1 702 792 7615

www.rhumbarlv.com/

3400 South Las Vegas Boulevard, The
Mirage, Las Vegas NV

Liquid
"Plush Dayclub"
Liquid is a luxurious part to the Las Vegas social scene. This open-air pool
and lounge, located in the Aria Hotel and Casino, offers an experience like
no other. It is equipped with 35 day-beds, eight grand private cabanas and
VIP areas for adults only. Unwind by the pool or enjoy a swim for a respite
from the summer heat. There is also a restaurant and bar serving delicious
food and drinks. Top international DJs and live acts keep guests
entertained through the day.
+1 702 693 8300

www.liquidpoollv.com/

3730 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Aria
Hotel and Casino City Center, Las
Vegas NV

Tao Beach
"Classic Club"
Located above the TAO Asian Bistro and Nightclub, TAO Beach is a
celebrity hot spot that offers guests an unrivaled luxurious nightclub
experience. By day, guests can lounge at one of the clubs 12 poolside
cabanas that feature such amenities as plasma TVs and custom mini bars.
Come nighttime, these cabanas have VIP bottle service with DJs spinning.
All in all, TAO Beach is one of the most indulgent nightclub experiences in
Las Vegas.
+1 702 388 8588

www.venetian.com/resort/
amenities/pools/taobeach.html

taobeach@taogroup.com

Parasol Up/ Parasol Down
"Unique Lounge"
Split into two levels, this bar at the Wynn Las Vegas is great to visit any
time of day. Parasol Down features outdoor seating and breathtaking
views of the Lake of Dreams, a spectacular water attraction. Parasol Up is
accessible by curved escalator and features plenty of comfy couches to
lounge on while you enjoy delicious cocktails. The space is decorated with
parasols: they hang from the ceiling, come up from the tables, and are
found everywhere in the space. The atmosphere is lively, with plenty of
natural light coming in from huge windows.

3355 Las Vegas Boulevard
South, The Venetian Las
Vegas, Las Vegas NV

+1 702 770 3392

www.wynnlasvegas.com/Restaurant
s/BarLounges/ParasolUp

3131 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las
Vegas NV

Commonwealth
"Downtown Speakeasy"
Commonwealth is an enigma of modern luxury and classic Prohibition-era
speakeasy elegance. The walls boast black-and-white photographs and
works of art to enhance the upscale atmosphere. Plush lounge seating
lines the walls inside, and a rooftop seating area allows guests to get a
breath of the fresh Vegas desert air.
+1 702 445 6400

commonwealthlv.com/

info@commonwealthlv.co
m

525 East Fremont Street, Las
Vegas NV
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